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Forrest 1900 to mid 1920's 
 
A 1900-01 Membership card states the ground as Forrest, which is an area of land 
up Mount Road where the present Hemplow Sports Complex exists. 
 
An 1890 map at the National Trust in the Old Goods Yard indicates a cricket ground 
where the present car park is. 
 
Another 1906 map shows it has relocated to Fall Lane. 
 
Then a 1932 map shows the football club at Fall Lane. 
 
This came about because in the mid 20's recreation grounds were laid out at 
Hemplow (Cricket, Golf, Bowling and Tennis) on 70 acres of land purchased by 
Crowthers and other Marsden manufacturers.  Now managed by Marsden 
Recreational Trust.  So it would seem safe to assume football was played at Fall 
Lane from the mid 20's.  At least the move was conveniently downhill into the village 
and presumably provided better playing conditions. 
 
Fall Lane Mid 1920's to present time 
 
The wooden stand was built through the late summer and finished early autumn of 
1938 and through to at least the 70's, it was probably the only amateur club in the 
district to have a stand. The structure, between the pitch and Old New Inn at the top 
left hand side was finally taken down to make way for the new clubhouse in 1984.   
 
The ground was almost all pretty much enclosed either by fencing or walls with entry 
limited through gates adjacent to a manned wooden hut/pay box at each end, Carrs 
Road and Manchester Road, where you paid to enter.  
 
Minutes 23rd Sept 1946 “ that a delegation from the committee shall view the hut at 
Slaithwaite for a pay box with power to purchase same.” 6th October 1946 “payment 
passed Mr T Smith (Hut) £8.10.0.”  
 
The ground was owned by Crowthers to whom a nominal annual rent was paid e.g. 
June 1966 “Mrs Crowther Paid £2.10.0.” In 1971/72 Accounts it was still £2.50 (but 
new currency).  
 
Minutes 16th May 1951 “ …the Secretary shall write to Mr P Crowther re. the 
purchase of the football field.” However no other mention appears as to the outcome 
of this.   
 
Minutes 14th January 1952 “Agreed to purchase material for building machine for 
marking ground.”   
 



Minutes 19th January 1953 "Agreed the club proceed to install electricity in the big 
hut on the ground."  
 
Up to the mid 70's the hut/Canteen sited to the right hand side of the stand behind 
the top goal and back towards the Old New Inn was used to provide tea, coffee and 
warm pies at half time. There was an oven and a stove in the centre with basic 
facilities for the washing of kit which was then hung up inside to dry. That was the 
plan but on certain occasions the kit never dried out properly and so the following 
match day saw the players in damp kit and not too happy.  
 
Minutes 16th July 1951 “Mrs Sherratt appointed washerwomen for season 1951/52.”  
Also in the minutes for that season Gatemen for the matches were also named. 
Another example of the kind of details recorded at that time. 
 
In the 50's, 60's and into the 70's the Canteen was the domain of Jack Midwood ably 
assisted by volunteer Mary Bentley. 
 
November 1974 saw it replaced by a pre-fabricated building 32'4 x 21'3 costing £160 
plus £430 fitting out. (Bought from Hinchcliffes at High Flatts).  Early in 1976 due to 
some uncertainty over 6 Carrs Road where the club still changed, it was decided to 
convert most of the Canteen into changing rooms. This was completed in May 1976 
at a cost of £702 and so the club had for the first time in its history, Clubhouse 
facilities actually on the ground with canteen and kit washing areas being retained 
with Jack still in charge. 
 
Recollections of conditions in the 70's and early 80's was of the grounds' reputation 
for being all too often a bit of a mud bath, which gave it a bad name as far as 
opposition clubs were concerned. However in the summer of 1986 all was 
transformed when major work took place to improve the surface and drainage. With 
plans to move into the WRCAL the following season it was critical to have the pitch 
approved in order to meet their strict standards and help gain entry to the league. 
Constant heavy rolling over many years courtesy of Jack Midwoods' family farm 
roller, although levelling the surface, had simply compounded it into a solid mass so 
any rainfall would only very slowly penetrate the surface and remain mainly on top. 
 
Assisted and advised by Ray Chappell, grounds man at Huddersfield Town Football 
Club, 150 tons of sharp sand was spread by hand, by volunteers, over the whole of 
the surface followed by contractors vertidraining it.  They then had to brush the sand 
into the holes created by that operation.  Re-seeding then took place. This proved 
hugely successful and the vertidraining was repeated as and when necessary in 
following seasons - cost £650, with stocks of sharp sand on hand to use as and 
when required.  A ride-on mower-roller was purchased to ensure the surface was 
well maintained and it soon became one of the best in the district. However all this 
work in 1986/87 cost approximately £2,000.  Records show that in season 1987/88 
Ground drainage and re-seeding cost £1323 whilst Tractor and Mower costs were 
£710.  This investment combined with the new clubhouse/changing room facilities 
allowed the club to profit from many end of season Play-offs, Cup Semi finals and 
Finals for the Huddersfield and District Football Association League and the Sunday 
Junior League through to the end of the 90's.  So much of the costs were recovered 
from the bar/refreshment sales at these events.  



On a number of occasions in the 90's in winter with snow having fallen, Fall Lane 
was the only ground fit to stage a match in the district due to the diligence of the 
ground staff and volunteers who turned up in the morning to clear the lines and mark 
out with coloured die.  As a result attendances increased, as did the refreshment/bar 
sales.   
 
Size of playing area as checked March 1995 - 101 yards x 62 yards 
 
 
Hemplow Early 70's to present time 
 
Developed through the determination of Steve Simmonite who persuaded the 
Recreational Trust to construct a football field at the complex so that he could 
operate Marsden Old Boys from the village rather than having to use pitches at 
Golcar and Milnsbridge for Home matches.  1977/78 saw son Bob initiate an Under 
14 team in the Sunday Junior League then he added an Under 12 the following 
season.  It was during this season talks began that lead to Bob agreeing to bring his 
teams under the umbrella of Marsden AFC ready for the 1979/80 season.  
 
Playing conditions were and still can be really tough especially if playing up the slope 
against the wind and rain.  Team tactics in deciding which way to play in the first half 
in such conditions were paramount.  The old cricket club outside toilets were rented 
and turned in to what at best can be described as adequate changing rooms.  
Unfortunately looking after the playing surface came second to Fall Lane and it was 
always a problem maintaining it at an acceptable level. 
 
Size of playing area as checked March 1995 - 99 yards x 60 yards 
 
 
Crow Lane, Milnsbridge    1980/81 
 
The Under 16's were acquired from Roy Ploughmans' Slaithwaite United who played 
on the school field, changing in the school, thus providing continuity to the existing 
U12 and 14's with Mick Herbert agreeing to manage the team.  With the planned 
addition of an U18 team into the Saturday Red Triangle League in 1981/82 the club 
decided to leave Milnsbridge in January 1981 and move to Hollins Glen at 
Slaithwaite. 
 
 
Hollins Glen, Slaithwaite   January 1981 to 1983/84 Under 18 team 
 
This was hired from Kirklees Council for £11 for the balance of the season and then 
£25/full season and as part of this they were required to maintain it.  The Star Inn, a 
short walk away, agreed to allow the teams to change there for a small rent.  
Unfortunately positioned as it was (and still is) in the bottom of a valley close to a 
stream, it often got flooded.  This was to be the last season of the Red Triangle 
League due to lack of support and so there was no further requirement to hire the 
ground. 
 
Overall situation 1983/84 following the merger 



 
The club operated 4 Senior, plus 4 Junior teams.   
 
Senior 
3 teams in the District League Division IV, Reserve Div. III and Res. Div. IV and one 
in the Works League Div. II playing Saturdays.  1st and 2nd teams alternating at Fall 
Lane. 3rd and 4th (Works) alternating at Hemplow. 
 
Junior  
Under 12/14/16 playing Sunday mornings whilst Under 18's played Saturday 
afternoons at the Glen. 
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